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3D Systems’ FreshFiber Brings
Phone Accessory Customization To CTIA
- Signs With Mobileistic, Master Dealer For AT&T And Sprint
- Demonstrates APP For In Store Personalization Of Phone Cases
ROCK HILL, South Carolina - May 8, 2012 – 3D Systems Corporation (NYSE:DDD)
announced today that FreshFiber has begun selling its innovative range of 3D printed
accessories through Mobileistic, a leading the New York based master dealer for AT&T
and Sprint wireless accessories in the US. Mobileistic plans to exhibit the full FreshFiber
accessories range at the wireless industry event, CTIA, in New Orleans, booth #2319.
FreshFiber 3D printed electronics accessories, such as iPhone cases, offer extraordinary
design freedom, style and complete customization and individualization. During CTIA,
FreshFiber will demonstrate for the first time, its new in-store APP using 3D Systems
recently announced home 3D printer, Cube®, to print personalized inserts for phone
cases.
“At CTIA FreshFiber and Mobileistic will showcase just one of our planned co-creation
APPs that empowers consumers to customize their electronics accessories at the point
of purchase,” said Cathy Lewis, Vice President Global Marketing for 3D Systems. “This
is just a first teaser as we further enhance FreshFiber’s portfolio, products and
capabilities through our innovative technology and infrastructure.”
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About 3D Systems Corporation
3D Systems is a leading provider of 3D content-to-print solutions including 3D printers,
print materials and on-demand custom parts services for professionals and consumers
alike. The company also provides creative content development, design productivity
tools and curation services and downloads. Its expertly integrated solutions replace,
displace and complement traditional methods and reduce the time and cost of
designing new products by printing real parts directly from digital input. These
solutions are used to rapidly design, communicate, prototype and produce functional
parts, empowering its customers to create with confidence.
More information on the company is available at www.3DSystems.com.
To experience our entire range of 3D content-to-print products and services please visit
www.printin3D.com, www.production3dprinters.com, www.3Dproparts.com,
www.zcorp.com, www.toptobottomdental.com, www.quickparts.com, www.alibre.com,
www.bitsfrombytes.com, www.botmill.com, www.cubify.com, www.myrobotnation.com,
www.freshfiber.com, www.The3dStudio.com, www.freedomofcreation.com,
www.sycode.com, www.paramountind.com, blog.3dsystems.com, or via email at
moreinfo@3Dsystems.com.

About FreshFiber
FreshFiber is a European design label focused on bringing art and fashion to electronics
devices like smartphones, tablets, and other gadgets we use on a daily basis.
The production method is totally new to the accessories industry: designs are carefully
fused into a shape by a laser, one layer at a time. This “3D Printing” allows for
complete freedom of form and affordable personalization. It enables anyone to fully
express their ideas and personality.
For more information, go to www.freshfiber.com.
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About Mobileistic
Mobileistic is a New York based Master Dealer in the wireless distribution space.
Established in 2002, it has grown to become one of the largest Master Dealers for AT&T
and Sprint in the Tri-State area; and among the largest sellers of wireless accessories
in the US. Mobileistic has achieved recognition for its growth from its Carrier partners
and from Entrepreneur magazine, which named us #33 on its Hot 100 list of fastest
growing businesses in the US in 2008.
For more information www.mobileistic.com/
CTIA Booth number: #2319

